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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, NOYEMBEB 16, 1900.8
Oûnnell. ! The Councilthe guilt of the murder upon 

The latter admitted that he committed . 
the deed, ascribed it to domestic trouble, 
and expressed remorse for his act. It 

fortunate that the brief state

iFOUL MURDER OF
WM. ASHLEY

:

Dolls, Fancy Goods 
Christmas Notions

Board ANDwas very
ment outlined above was obtained, as up
on reaching the hospital he went at once 

the operating table and remained,
even after the effect of the anesthetics Qraigfl0Wer Road By-Law Held 
had passed away, in an unconscious con- ° - „
dition Over Pending Conference

The examination of the man’s wounds ; With Property Owners,
disclosed a remarkable course taken by j 
the bullet. The pistol had been held to j 
the right temple, but the bail, instead of j a Committee to Inquire Into Mr.
entering the skull at that point ha^ fol- gorbv’S Claim-Shacks
lowed the cranium around to the foie- UU1°
bead, where it entered the head, leaving 
a large hole. Probing in this was
successful in discovering the whereabouts , . . . ,
of the missile. An orifice was then made ! The Craigflower road closing by-law, 
by the doctors at the other temple to [ which was expected to come up for con- 
probe, but without avail, and the patient j sidération at last night’s meeting of the 
was then so exhausted from loss of blood j c;ty COuncil, was laid over at the request 
and the efforts of the surgeons to find ■ chairman, Aid. Beckwith, until
the bullet that they were forced to de- j 
sist. Connell sank steadily until diath j 
supervened shortly after midnight. j .

His funeral will take place on Satur- ; tien of Victoria West ratepayers, who 
day from Hanna’s undertaking parlors, had assembled, on hearing this, with- 
Young Ashley will be buried to-morrow 
from the Ashley house on Esquimau 

The funeral will be attended by

ou
€

* 4
*

At Wholesale. From all the leading European and American makers §i-

Shot Down in Greenhouse by Thos. Con
nell, His Aunt's Husband~He Escaped 

to the Woods,

&§J. PIERCY & CO., V<

to Go. Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, b. C. I Buun-

the lot and the fire hall was in its right 
place. The report was adopted.

The water commissioner recommended 
Ahe installation of a meter at the North 
Dairy pumping station at a cost of over 
$2,000. ;

Referred to the street bridges and sew
ers committee.

JÔ? «£ ! Th.e Association Mai,
reservoir lake, said the land was neces- j Arrangements for Improving 
sary, but there were no funds for the | the Province’s Perd &

The matter was referred to the same 
.committee.

More Pure 
Bred Stock

ALL NIGHT SEARCH BY THE POLICE. t.

several more of the property owners have 
been communicated with. The deputa-

How

:
Murderer Located by Officer Hoskins, Fires at the 

Constable, and Then Attempts His Own Life 
—His Wounds Probably Fatal.

j
drew.

The minutes being approved, the coun
cil proceeded to consider the communi
cations.

The secretary of the public works de
partment, Ottawa, acknowledged the re
ceipt of a communication from the city 
council regarding the title to the Jamss 
Bay flat.

The Mayor said that the matter was 
a very important one, and required im
mediate attention. The clerk was in
structed to receive his application.

The provincial secretary notified the 
council that the salary of the police mag
istrate had been raised to $150.

The shacks on Cormorant street owned 
by Senator Macdonald formed the text 
of a letter from that gentleman to the 
council. He offered no objection to the 
removal of the shacks, but asked for 
three months in which to pull down the 
buildings.

'Aid. \Vlliams moved that the request 
be granted. It was only reasonable to 
do so.

Aid. Yates thought till the end of the 
year was quite sufficient for the Sena
tor's purposes. There was an election 
within the three months, and perhaps 
Aid. Williams had an eye to that and to 
a possible vote. For his part he want
ed to see the matter disposed of finally 
during the tenure of office .of this coun-

Fathi
road.
the S. O. E„ of which the unfortunate 
young man was a member.
‘ The inquest yesterday afternoon de
veloped few additional facts. Mrs. Con
nell deposed that on the day of the mur
der Connell had called at her place and
asked her if she had reconsidered her 
decision of the préviens Sunday, when 
she had declined to take him back. Per
sisting in her refusal, he asked superfici
ally if she knew what she was dÔing. 
“You had better make your will,” he 
added, “for the lodger won’t be there to 
take over tho property after you aie 

The reference was evidently to

rx)
;

. ••m •
his wife's ; Two- Carloads to Eg Imported 

From the East This 
Winter.

After taking the life of 
nephew last night, J)homas Connell this 
morning tried to shoot Officer Hoskins, 
of the provincial force, and then made 
an attempt on his own life. He lies to
day in the Royal Jubilee hospital suffer
ing from self-inflicted wounds, which 
may possibly prove fatal.

The circumstances attending the crime 
tragic in the extreme. The trouble

men apd came to the city to report and 
to receive further orders. Ll, During his 
absence the search was continued, and' 
about nine o’clock Officer Hoskins espied 
his man behind a haystack in rear of 
the house where the crime was commit
ted.

Limol 

jr., or, 
Porter, 
alty foj 

railroad 
the exd 
mittedj 
touched 
been pi 
minute! 
told t 
agony i 
flames 
be gue 
of his 
time tc 

The

' John Piercy and a number of property \ 
owners on Menzies street asked that that : 
thorougfare be widened under the local 
improvement plan.
- Aid. Cooley said the road was danger

ously narrow, and Aid. Hall seconded 
his remarks. Referred to the city en
gineer for report.

A committee meeting of the Dairy- 
men’s Association was held in Victoria 
on Friday last, when the directors

The finance committee received the c^ed to import from Ontario two

He was then about twenty-five 
feet away from the prisoner, who, on 
seeing the officer approach, opened fire 
on him, sending a bullet his. way, which,

I fortunately, did not take effect. The re
maining charge he turned on himself, the 
bullet entering his left temple.
C. Ensor Sharpe, the chaplain of the 
Esquimau forces, was passing at the 
time and went to Hoskins’s assistance, 
and the fellow was taken into custody.

His wounds were bandaged and he was 
removed on the tramcai to the city, ex
periencing no difficulty in walking. Here 
he was met by Dr. Jones, and Supt. 
Hussey, still in the possession of Jus 
plucky captor, and transferred to a hack, 
and removed to the Royal Jubilee hos
pital.

civ-
more

appropriation of $1,022.44 for current cars of stock to be sold at New Westmin- 
expenses. The report was received and ster this winter, 
adopted. The committee also recom
mended the appropriation of $200 for 
the Mining Record for its Christmas 
edition.

gone.” 
young Ashley.

On the same night he went to the St. 
George’s Inn, where he had his dinner, 
and when darkness fell went on tb the

were
culminating in the murder commenced 

months ago—indeed dates almost
The association is 

ceiviug^ every assistance from the Do
minion and Provincial governments, and 
the C. P. R, have recently reduced their 
rate from Ontario to the coast from sr.ti; 
to $150, so that the cost per head of 

, stock should not .amount to more than 
$15, probably less.

The association will bring out cattle, 
sheep, swine and poultry. The secretary, 
G. H. Hid wen, Duncans Station, is 
pared to receive and fill orders for

Rev. re-
many
from thé time -of Mrs. Ashley’s marriage
to Connell about a year and a half ago. 
Matters became more and more aggra
vated until Connell, through drink and 
jealousy, had reached a stage where no
thing but murder would satisfy his thirst 
for revenge.

Mrs. Connell (nee Mrs. Ashley) went 
home last night from the city, where 
she had been all day in attendance in 
the retail florist establishment on Broad 
street, which she conducted in conjunc
tion with the immense business carried

Ashley house.
That he was intent on dispatching Mrs. 

Connell before killing himself seems evi
dent from his being found lurking about 
the place the following morning.

Among those who knew him, Connell 
did not bear a bad name, and the fact 

a good conduct medal

This caused a general murmur of dis
sent. Aid. Cameron explained that the 
issue would be about 15,000, and was a 
local production. The report was adopted.

Aid. Stewart’s motion pronouncing the 
paving of Government street from Court
ney to Cormorant as desirable, was then 
taken up. The mover explained that 
this early step was necessary to get the 
preliminaries disposed of before the work 
could be proceeded with.

Aid. Beckwith suggested that it would 
be an opportune time to have the tele
phone and telegraph wires put under 
ground. The motion carried.

of
arrived 
wgre cj 
and pel 
negro j 
dered a 
sengerd 

Wheij 
had bej 
mittee

that he wore 
points to a good career in the army. He 

to have orooded over real or fan-

pre-
any-

thing in these classes; also for horses, 
and anyone requiring stock would do well 
to correspond with him.

1 Arrangements can be made to include 
in, the car animals already ordered, and 
the stock would be brought out at 
rata charge. No other charges than the 

i freight rate __and incidental expenses on 
Aid. Brydon asked what the Mayor the road would be made, 

had done in regard to the high sidejvalk

seems
cied wrongs until he reached a mental 
state where his uppermost thoughts were 

He was 54 years of

The motive for the crime, according to 
those acquainted with the family, rests 
in the refusal of Mrs. Connell to main
tain the prisoner in idleness, and the lat
ter’s suspicion that the nephew stood 
between him and the overcoming of his 
wife’s objections.

those of revenge, 
age, and a native of Clare, Ireland.

On the lid of the box of cartridges 
which he carried are scratched the 
words, “Mary Connell,” “charged,” and 
“meet you,” with one or two indistinct 
characters between the last two which 
look like “till I.” The whole sentence 
probably was, “Mary Connell, charged 
till I meet you.” The writing is iden
tified as that of Connell’s.

cil.
on by her on the Esquimalt road. To
gether with her nephew, William Ash
ley, upon whom the executive portion of 
the work connected with the business 
fell, and Annie Logan, a little girl who 
assisted in the house work, she took tea, j 
and the three then sat down to read, she having been married previously to 
Half an hour later the young man got | Knight, Morris and Ashley. The latter
up and left the room with the object of "fas a market gardener in England, and 

n _ then entered the service as a marine,
attending to the fires me = Leaving the service, he married and car-
room near the house, in order that the r;e(j on the Ashley hothouses and gar- 
plants in the greenhouse might not suf- den. Shortly before his death he sent to 
fer from the coldness of the evening. ! England for the victim,
The other two continued reading. j William Ashley

florist may De judged by the fact that he 
was assistant gardener for the Bishop of 
London at Lambeth* Palace. Industri-

Ald. Cameron also conselled delay, 
while Aid. Bryden and Beckwith pro
tested against a different course being 
followed in the Senator’s case to that of 
any other ratepayer. Aid. Yates’s mo
tion carried.

H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., acknowl
edged the receipt of a letter embodying 
the council’s representations regarding 
the mint, and the Mayor submitted the 
deed of the Bobby Burns memorial.

Aid. Hall, chairman of the park com
mittee, moved that the Mayor’s action iq 
accepting the gift be endorsed, and the 
deed handed over to the treasurer. He 
expressed the hope that his successors, 
as park chairmen, would beautify the 
surrounding portion of the park. lie 
also suggested that the statute of Sir 
James Douglas, who donated the park to 
the city, should be removed either to the 
park triangle or to Beacon Hill, wheye it 
would be seen by the thousands of vis
itors who frequented Victoria. The 
motion carried.

A communication from Secretary El- 
worthy, of the board of trade, re an in
creased appropriation for the forthcom
ing pamphlet was referred to the finance 
committee for report.

A communication from Thos. C. Sorbv 
re his claim for services was next read. 
Aid, Kinsman and Stewart moved that 
it be received and filed.

Aid. Yates said Mr. Sorby had done 
considerable work for which he had ro- 
ceived nothing, and the habit had be
come too prevalent among the older 
councillors to “receive and file” these 

! communications instead of dealing with 
them on their merits. He favored a 
special committee being appointed to 
look into the matter, and moved to that 

| effect, seconded by Aid. Hall. Aid. 
Beckwith and Bryden supported the 
amendment to refer to a special commit
tee for report. This was carried, and 
the Mayor appointed on it Aid. Yates, 
Beckwith and Cameron.

The “shocking condition” of the side
walk from Fort street to Government 
House "Was brought to the attention of 
the council by F. J. Claxton. Referred 
to tho city engineer for action.

B. S. Oddy wrote regarding repairs 
to Croft street^ Referred to the city 
engineer.

Thomas. Hooper, architect, asked that 
the sidewalk on Cormorant and Govern
ment streets around the new Prince of 
Wales saloon be replaced on the new 
grade.

Aid.1 Stewart moved that it be referred 
to thïTcity engineer to report on the cost 
of a cement walk. Carried.

J. D. MoNiven, secretary of the Trades 
and Labor Council, wrote as follows:

Gentlemen The Trades and Labor 
OOunell of this city Is now endeavoring to 
obtain data and " reliable information on 
the Chinese and Japanese question to pre
sent to the royal commission, which will 
shortly visit Victoria, and with this ob
ject In view would respectfully ask the co
operation and tid of your honorable body 
to thqt fenfl.

The Information we specially wish to ob- 
tain Is: (1) An estimate of the number of 
Chinese and Japanese within the city lim
ita; (2) The amount of revenue derived by 
the city from Chinese and Japanese for 
the year ending 30th September nit., and 
the sources of such revenue; (3) The num
ber of Chinese and Japanese property own
ers in the city and the amount of their 
assessment for the present year; (4) Separ
ate reports from the city medical health 
officer and the city sanitary Inspector re
garding t6é condition of Chinese and Jap
anese within thé city limits; and (6) any 
other Information possessed by the city 
that will be of service to the Trades and 
Labor Council In presenting the case to 
the commission.

Aid. Cooley pronounced the step to be 
one in the right direction. The letter 
went to the finance committee for re
port.

The city engineer reported that he had t 
examined Kingston street, and found 
that there was a full frontage for all

a pro

from tl 
marked 

The 
the lav 
to take 
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One n 
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was ai 
hangec 
leave 
vraged 
at the 
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Mrs. Ctinnell has been a resident of tbç 
city for many years, where she is well 
known as an industrious and frugal 
woman. Connell is her fourth husband,

„ , In regard to the auction sales anv well
on Government street opposite the post bred stock which local breeders wish to 

It had not been heard from foroffice, 
a “long, long time.”

offer for sale w'ill be put up before the 
imported stock. The conditions of sale 

The Mayor said he believed the matter will be: No big bidding allowed; the stock 
would be solved next spring, when the sold to the highest bidder. The executive 
owners intended to build. officers conducting the sale will have the 

Aid. Yates, on his motion to compel power to_wlthdraw "any animal from the 
contractors not to encroach on the sale. This' power is not likely, however, 
streets, said they were entitled to one- to be used.
third of the streets, but not to one- These auction sales of purchased stock 
half, which they sometimes appropri- are now being organized in all the other 
uted. The present by-law was very de- provinces, and will no doubt bring about 
fective. The motion instructing the a great demand for good stock, and will 
officials to enforce the provisions of the benefit lqcal breeders as much as anyone, 
by-law was carried. i The Ç. P. N. Co. and the E. & N.

On the Craigflower by-law being reach- railway have already promised reduced 
ed, Aid. Beckwith asked for the matter rates on stock purchased at the sale, and 
to stand over. All the owners had not further announcements concerning the

sale will be made public as soon as pos-

A Word to the 
Weary and Sickly 

Mother.
his nephew, 

whose ability as a

He had been gone but a few minutes I 
shot was heard, but not sharp 1when a

.enough to convince Mrs. Connell and her 
little companion that it was the report 
of a pistol. The fears of the older wo
man were, however, at once aroused, as 

,<ihe was still nervous from the effects of
' interview she had had with Connell UpQn ^ death of Ashley bis wife
■during the ay, m w îc s e continued the business until a year and’
.made distinct threats against her hfe. & ha]f ^ when ghe Connell.
•She immediately left the room and i The iatter was addicted to drink and the 
she came out she saw Connell leaving txvo did not live happily together. About
-the greenhouse. This at confirmed ■ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ker J^al's and she ran in ir using threatening language, and for
£he Esquimalt road, along which she saw wMch he gtood Ms tri£
..ihe headlig t o a car pp , fact that he was then within a few days

' of his twenty-one years of service in the 
R. M. A. and that a conviction would

the sea 
left thj 
the deJ 

The 
300 eitj 
the le] 
mob. ’ j 
Grimly 
fire ut 
sunaed, 
way b 
they i 
afterw 

Port

L *ous, quiet and capable, he soqn became 
indispensable about the place, and on the 
sudden death of his uncle not long after 
he came to Victoria, the young man took 
supervision of the practical work of the 
institution.

Paine s Celery 
ompound

Will lake You Happy 
and Healthy.

yet been seen.
Aid. Wil'liàms and Kinsman wanted to sible. 

go on with the matter, and moved to that 
effect. The motion was lost.

an
WHAT IS DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD?

i •
Aid. Yates asked what preparation the 

patriotic committee was making for the is an oval, chocolate coated pill. In this 
reception of the returning volunteers.

The Mayor said the men would return most strengthening and invigorating tonics 
on Thursday, and the patriotic commit- :lnt* restoratives, and for this reason it is

unappvoached as a blood builder and nerve 
. restorative. It cures all diseases caused 
by thin blood and exhausted nerves and 
makes pale, weak, nervous men, women 
and children strong and healthy. 50 cents 
a box.

In appearance Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

. condensed form it contains all of nature’s

tee would meet to-day to make arrange
ments for their reception.

Aid. Yates thought the boys should be 
appropriately welcomed, but that the'big 
demonstration should be reserved for

Owing to the

jWhen Motofman Alex. Lucas 
the residence of the Connells he 
woman standing on the track immedi
ately in front of the car. and making 

: frantic gestures for him 
When he did so she informed him of her j 
fears and they started together toward

he wa 
txhibisaw a
hisIt Has Given a New Life 

to Thousands of Ailing 
Women and Will 

Do the Same 
Good Work 

For Y ou.

prevent his receiving an honorable dis
charge and might involve the loss of. his 

! pension, the court allowed him to go on 
! a reprimand. About six months ago 
papers of separation- were drawn up be

tte house. , , tween the two. He, however, was im-
ïn the meantime Connell had gone to to bt. reinKtated, and of late,

the door of the dwellmg m search of the ^ tQ wif h’s repeatedly
•real object of ms quest—Mrs. Connell. *
The little Logan girl answered his knock ; „ , * ;and in answer to his inquiry as to the Yesterday, sue states he visited her 
whereabouts of her mistress told him • f and..sfke ln a threatening way 
that she had just gone out. Connell then furmg which he repeatedly put his hand 
turned from the door, still with the , ^ his hip as if to draw a weapon. He 
smoking weapon in his hand, and as he 1 ^nciüded by the remark Ill see you 
started from the house he saw driver , once °‘°re; If 1 f» y°û 11 8» too. She 
Lucas and Mrs. Connell approaching. , , Z \ * Chief Langley,

The cowardice of the fellow then maul- bat chief did not at that time con
tested itself. He- started to run, shout-1 ^der the matter serions enough to war
ing back at his wife: “I threatened to ra°£ the arrast ofConnefi .....
do it, and I’ve done it” He headed in man ha* of latf l"ed in Victoria
the direction of Esquimalt, while the West, where he indulged in dissipation 
Others, still uncertain as to whether or t» a considerable extent. It is said that 
not a crime had been committed, hurried grudge against young Ashley lay in
on to the greenhouse. I Krefuaal °f latter t0. cont*nue in

After Connell had left the door the the business if Connell was given the pro
little girl ran to the engine room, and as Perty or any authority about the place 
she entered it saw the form of the young I YounS waa an expert m his

lying in the pit In front of the fur- , business qnd generally liked 
be. She cried but, “Oh, what is the ^s; Connell became hysterical after 

rJKfifr* and the reply she ré- ! notifying tne car employees, and was 
Idjfi; “Qh. Annie, I’m eWL iU*> sent to m Joseph’s hospital by the po- 

and get a doctor.” The btiffirk theu’at-, M*. Th** morning early, however, sherz
“ *• -,be — “ *

lor, '^arrived. @6 found that a DuUet, j Connell Will Die.
about the size of a 44, had entered tffe j Reports received from the hospital 
right breast above the nipple, inflicting late this afterqoon state that Copnefi lie® 
à mortal vtound. in> a critical condition, the doctors bav-

Siniui,taneously with the summoning of tog failed to loçate the bnUet. He is said 
a physician; the police had beep notifie^, to be sinking fast, and will hardly sur- 
nnd Supt. Hussey dispatched Acting vive his wounds
Sergeant Murray, with Officers Hoskins He served to the Royal Irish Constab- 
jand Campbell, to the scene. Chief Lani- nlary before entering the army, and 
ley, of the city force, promptly co-oper- wears the Egyptian medal, secured in a 
ated with the provincial body, and sent campaign under Gen. Graburn, and the 
Sergeant Walker with Officers Allep, Burmese medal. He is about fifty years 
Perdue, Conlin, Carlow and Macdonald of age. 
to the scene. The police were, howevef, 
terribly handicapped. Thick, almost 
impenetrable ■ woods are contiguous t» 
the place in all directions excepting the 
city side, and thé task of searching for 
the culprit under the circumstances was 
d'sheartening. Patrols were at once in
stituted along riie roads, to prevent his 
escape from the district, and the officers 
were compelled to wait impatiently for 
-the dawn

At daybreak Sergeant Murray left the

standii 
For nj 
tiens i 
he stc 
mob. 
walke< 
o an sir 
brokei

the return of those who remained until 
the war was over.

In this view the Mayor concurred, and j 
the council rose.

to stop it. PACKING FIRM HAS ASSIGNED.

$ <Associated Press.)
. Montreal, Nov. 13.—A. S. & W. H. Mas-

________ | terman, one of the oldest pork packing
Is essential to health and happiness, but firms of this city, have assigned, 
don’t blame the stomach for biliousness. It liabilities are placed at between $150,000 
is the liver that Is deranged, and causes and $200,000. They bought extensively in 
poisonous bile to remain ln the blood caus
ing Indigestion, headache and irregular ac- ! 
tlon of the bowels. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- ]
I-lver Pills regulate the liver, kidneys and __ ,, ..__ . __. . ® k .-m™ Notice is hereby given that 30 days afterbowels, and by their direct action on these daje j intend to apply to the Chief Corn- 
organs effect prompt and lasting cures of missloner of Lands and Works for a n- 
billousness, dyspepsia, headache and all cense of the following Oyster Beds, com-
kidney ailments. One pill a dose, 25 cents a ^ter8uârk O^th^shore oTBarcfàrSounî 
box, at all dealers. as follows:

Tract I. Commencing at a stake driven 
near the month of Cataract river, run- 

______  ning (10) ten chains in a westerly dire»
vVnAimrfnn Not 12 —The mihlished thence at right angles (6) five chainsronmgrom, Nov. iz. tne pupnsimu north; thence at right angles (10) ten

statement that an agent of the war de- chains east; thence at right angles (5) five 
partaient has placed at the disposal of chains back to the point of commencement.
tho V—ip-rontifinations the seciwts of . frflct II. All that land situate below the board M roronrations tne secrets oi high water mark oh the shore of Barclay
the new French field gtin has aroused Sotind, commencing at -a stake driven near 
great interest The French officials are the mouth of Lottie river. ' running (10) ten 
careful, however, to refrain from the at /ÿvL aD^,ef, Ho?
sfiigirtest expression of their personal ten tiutlhs athence ten
views on the subject chains hack to the pcflnt of Commencement.

Hfttiftftnt . Î11- All that land situate belowOfficiais Reticent I high water mark on the shore of Barclay
Paris, Nov, 12.—The officials of the rivfr^rnnnlnfd»)

foreign office here have heard nothing twepty chalaA/lna^ndith«isteri™dilution; 
of the communication of the secret of the thence ruantog. (Rq. ten chains ln a aouffi-

AmeriCe ftnd toW°50)f,e*en!^.&tOln *1
treat the mutter lightly. southwesterly direction ; and" .thence bad:

to the point of commencement.
Tract IV. All that land situate on the 

share of Barclay Sound, commencing at a 
I driven into the ah<*6'ot the bay next
I Ivoftle -river .In the northwest corner.

I 1 hphntos (TO) ten chains east; thence at L J right angles (6) flVe chains south; thence 
I I right angles (TO) ten chains west; 
* J thence at right angles (6) five chains north

j i«
■ | ■ • " - ; - • w. A. DIE®.
1 will psy *12.00 a week sal
1 I ,ary t0 wither a man or w.oman to rep*» 
1 | 'dent the Midland Monthly Magasine as a 
s ! subscription solicitor. - rThe MWland « 
tl i she patne size as McClures or the Co» 

I mopoUtan. It Is now In Its sixth yes' 
I and Is the duly Magasine of this kind 

published In the great "Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sab 
Serlbçr. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Center; Publishing Go.. St. 1-oula, 
Ma

'x A GOOD STOMACH
The

andeastern and western Ontario.
halt

The medicine that has given new 
health and a fresh lease of life to thous
ands of women in Canada, is surely the 
kind you stand in need of, dear mother.

If you are weak, nervous, despondent, 
have headache, sideache, backache and 
cannot sleep well. Paine’s Celery Com
pound will give you restful nights, good 
appetite, freedom from aches and pains, 
and restore lost strength and vitality. 
The most successful family physicians 

freely prescribing Paine’s Celery 
Compound for sleepless, nervous and 
rundown women. Laura Garland, 
Crawford street, Toronto, says:

“Your Paine’s Celery Compound bas 
most wonderfully improved my health.

bilitated, and suffered severely from 
J>aihs to the head. Paine’s Celery Com- 
P^. ^rtamly does all that is claimed
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results receixe4 from it. I wish Dame’s 
.Celery Compound the success it so richly 
deserves.”
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President C. A. Cushing and Manager 
Atkinson, of the Fort Angeles & East
ern railway, are registered ât the Driard.
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Look at vourselff I» ».

|f
" fCONNELL SUCCUMBS.

Thomas Connell, the murderer of Wil
liam Ashley, died at the Jubilee hospital 
last night from the effects of a revolver 
wound inflicted by himself just previous 
to his capture by Officer Hoskins.

Although the man never regained con
sciousness after the operation tb discover 
the bullet, sufficient was obtained by 
Supt. Hussey, while driving in a hack 
to the hospital with the man, to fasten
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F ’ For SAL®—“Oak Farm," Take Distrlc! 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanlc 
road, comprising 61 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. 
further particulars apply to John Blac!

I,:
1 For Infants and Children.---
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irttyI4f WANTED—To buy, 1,000 lbs. good feath

ers. Sanitary Steam Feather Renovator, 
; corner Fort and Blanchard streets.
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